LIFE    IN    ENGLAND-AVIATION
more education/' he said, to the teachers of nine foreign
countries, who had gathered in London for a Vacation Course.
Had he remained Sovereign, there is little doubt that he
would have turned more and more to this problem. As he
grew older, his interests naturally sorted themselves, but his
devotion to youth never faltered. It was one of the saddest
aspects of his abdication that the hundreds of promises he
made to children had to be broken, and that the millions of
young hearts he had captured with his charm were subjected
to bitter disappointment.
When he was a boy at Windsor, the Prince of Wales had
seen aircraft flying over the castle: when he was a little older,
he saw model aeroplanes among his brothers* toys. But it
was not until 1913 that he was reminded of their military
importance, when he saw German aircraft drawn up on the
snow at Stuttgart. He had talked with Count Zeppelin and
he had flown over Thiiringia. These brief views of aeroplanes
tantalised him and he returned to England eager with ques-
tions. During the war, he flew several times, and those who
saw him after his escapade over the Austrian lines said that
he showed no signs of fear. One recalls that he was present
at Mons on Armistice Day, when the aircraft flew back after
firing the last shots of the war.
When the war ended, and when aircraft had proved
themselves to be ships of peace as well as war, the Prince
shared the excitement of his generation. A new world
had been discovered; an aloof, different world of which
soldiers and sailors had never dreamed. At the close of
the war, the development of flying came as a blessing to the
young. What the sea had meant to restless adolescents in the
days of the windjammer, the air meant to their like in 1919.
The Royal Air Force was created out of the material and
experience of the war and, from the beginning, the Prince
was identified with its growth. He wished to know about new
designs and he had been seen reading aeronautical journals
when he travelled in trains. He sought the companionship of
pilots and he entertained them at his house. When Hinkler
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